CARO CONNECTION

NOVEMBER 2023

Manna Food Bank
Holiday Food Drive continues through Dec 6.
Donations of nonperishable items are appreciated!

October Students of the Month
Steven "Pricey" Elkin - Mrs. Bean
Timothy Defoe - Ms. Covan
Madeline Thorson - Mrs. Burke
Sawyer Newlan-Stephens - Mrs. Walsh
Aspen Peel - Mrs. Cravatt
Sophia Rodrigues - Ms. Williams

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 5TH GRADE SPELLING BEE WINNERS!

From Mrs. Bean’s Class:
Aiden Anderson-Brooks
Keleigh Cannizzaro
Georgia Overstreet
Jaci Reilly

From Mrs. Irby’s Class:
Andrea Kietzmann
MaKenzie McDaniel
Madisyn Miller
David Restrepo

From Mrs. Quinlan’s Class:
Raegan Galloway
Layla French
Easton Peltier
Malcolm Thorson

From Mrs. Whitner’s Class:
Jackson Anderko
Paige Fendley
Mali Tinker
Madi Wagner

These students competed in a school-wide competition. Hellen Caro's overall winner is Easton Peltier.
Easton will represent us in the district competition. Congratulations and Good Luck to you, Easton!
Congratulations to the following classes for earning their Ring Light and Candy Party:

Bean, L. Quinlan, Carr, Papillion, Cravatt, Olford

Congratulations to Mrs. Papillion and Mrs. Peel’s Class for earning their Maker Space and Board Game Party!

Important Dates

December 4-January 19: Progress Monitoring 2 Window

Tuesday, December 5
4th and 5th Grade FAST Reading

Wednesday, December 6:
Holiday/Make-Up Pictures

Thursday, December 7:
3rd Grade FAST Reading

Thursday, December 14:
6:00 PM
Choir Holiday Show

December 20:
Early Release Day

December 21-January 8:
Winter Break

Hellen Caro was recently designated as a Purple Star Campus! This means we have resources and support for Military families! Check out the article and announcement from Governor DeSantis.

Accelerated Reader Update!

CONGRATULATIONS TO MS. BURKE’S CLASS FOR EARNING THEIR EXTRA RECESS PARTY!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING CLASSES FOR EARNING THEIR RING LIGHT AND CANDY PARTY:

Bea
L. Quinlan
Carr
Papillion
Cravatt
Olford

CONGRATULATIONS TO MRS. PAPILLION AND MRS. PEEL’S CLASS FOR EARNING THEIR MAKER SPACE AND BOARD GAME PARTY!
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